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ARMS IN THE EMBASSY

A hostile Baghdad is no longer the ibeadquarters of CENTO, of which
Pakistan continues to be a member, though not very active.

Pakistan cultivates the Shan of Iran, but wllio doesn't these days} The
Iranian-Iraqi tension does not involve Pakistan-as yet. So the discovery
of quite a number of Russian-made machine-guns, sub-machine guns,
incendiary grenades, ammunition and a few long-range radio receivers
and transmission sets in the office and rooms of officers of the Iraqi
Emba y at Islamabad must have come as a big surprise to the
Pa . tan Go ernment and the public at large. Perhaps to the Ira~·

bassador too. It has also created uneasiness in parts of tihe Arab
r s one Arab .plomat commented, there is no reason whatsoever

o m d e in the internal affairs of Pakistan.
e in emal matter at the moment are intricate and a source of
o th Bhutto Government. -All sorts of influences, over and covert,.

are at work in Pakistan, after the breakaway .ofEast Pakistan. There bas been
and there till is acute tension and trouble in the Frontier Province and
Baluchistan Where quite a few tribes are restless. Though the Frontier
Gandhi, Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan, says that there is no need to press for
an independent Pakhtoonistan after the recent tumultuous even~
and the new set-up that operates in Pakistan, old motives and ambitions
do not die so fast. His son, Mr Wall Khan (pro-Moscow NAP), bas
other ideas. There is great resentment against Punjabi domination, and
all the accumulated garbage of the forced one-unit-West Pakistan-tlbal
was in existence until -.be other day, has continued to stink. Mr Bbutto.
started his career as President with a bang, but not much bas bappened to'
pacify tlhe unrest political, civil or industrial. The moth-eaten kingdom
that he has inherited lies bare to strong foreign influences. There
are many, both at bome and abroad, who would like to see a further
disintegration of Pakistan so that they can have a ~ore effective domination.
The method preferred is not external intervention-(\ne Bangladeslh is
enough fOr a time-but an internal uprising in tbe restive provinces. And
there are factors enough for unrest.

The internal uprisings would not aim at the capture of power for
revolutionary ideals. A revolutionary party and progr~e is still absent.
It would be capture of power by other representatives of the exploiters.
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A Sham Solution

Arab world, could make a diploinatic
breakthrough. During hi vi it to
the USA, he' Was conferring with .•
President ixon as a spokesman for
Egypt and ·Syria. PerhapS' Sadat and
Asad think that Hus dn i in a posi-
tion ,to per~uaclt: Tixon to exert pres-
sure on the IsraeliS'. There is how-
ever. no reason to think that pre.
sure will' be exerted soon. Mrs Golda
Meir has said that she would not be
taking any new ideas with her when
she gOe to \iVashing'ton next month.
She cloes not thi!1k that there is any-
,thing wrong with "Otu· old ideas".
In spite of the '!\Test's growing reli-
ance on the Middle East for oil, Pre-
sident Nixon is unlikely .to do any-
tbing ifhich may displea e Israel
since it is doing excellently well in
checking the spread of RuS'sian influ-
ence in the region. As for oil, Saudi
Arabia and Iran are always there to
oblige the_ We tern countrie. The I
A.rab world is . divided over King
Hus~ein's role in 'I\'aSihington ; Vasser
Arafat has pulJed up those Arab
"defeatists" who "granted a fre h
pardon to King Hussein". The
fighting Palestinian will never allow
the defeatists to decide the COure of
events in 'Vest Asia.

In spite of all the assurances given
by New Delhi, no bookie would give
the newly consltituted Steel Autho-
rity of India Lilwted (SAIL) a good
chance of being a succes'S. The
!holding ',company witb eight subsi-
,diaries commanding an :investment
of abol.\lt Rs. 2.500 crores represents
a desperate attempt to improve the
performance of public ector plants
in teel and a ociated ind~lstries.
,lnstead .of looking deep into the
roOt of the problem, what the Gov-
ernment ha now done. iSi to go off
tangentiaUy to a kind of sham solu-
(ion. Efficiency cannot be ensured
by ile alone; indeed were is every
possibili,ty that AIL would become
a prisoner of its own bigness. Jt is
mOre than twice me size of Hindus .

Ihe will be wise enough not to annoy
any big power.

Meanwhile. the diplomatic bag will
not be so im.!Dunenow. So long as
these were u ed for carrying luxury
items or scotch that could be sold at
hi~ rate, it was all right. But
arm and: ammunition-not for ran-
dom ale but for selective distribution
among secessionists~are another
matter. Another thing that will
cause a great deal of legitimate worry
js the role of countries linked to a
super-power by friends/hip treaties.
Hasn't Iraq one such treaty? And
didn't Egypt allow most of the Soviet
military aid to India during the
Bangladesh crisis to pass through her
territory?

I rael 10 ncate occupied lands.-
\\'hile e\ en a man like Hussein, who
could not care les about the fate of
the Pale tinians. ha to reject the
Allan plan, he concedeS' the Israeli,
demand that there could be no total
return to the pre-1967 war borders.
It i knovm that Jordan will not any
longer insist on the return of the
whole of Jerusalem but wi1! be con-
tent with the recovery of the Moslem
and Chri tian sectors. But Hussein
may ultimately give up his claim to
the Chri tian sector. A fOr the
I raeli para-miJi.tary agricultural et-
tlements, tlte King would not mind
lhese to con-tinue for a time to be
determined by an agreed schedule.

In an att'empt 10 ju tify the con.
cessions he has ·up his leeve as also
the separate peace agreement, King
Hussein has recently toleLan Ameri-
can correspondent that if a way out
i found oC the ]ordan-J rael conflict
{heu tbe whole Arab-Israel crisi
would become ea'ier to re olve. He
con iders J ord:lD to be the focu' of
the West Asian imbroglio as the
Pale tinians live there and a reli-
gious and other sentiments are asso-
ciated with Jeru alem. What sur-
pri es one is how King Hussein, who
was so' long politically isolated in the

Ready For A Sell-Out

Look at Bangladesh at,: the pattern
would be clear. Tlie main reason
Vtlhy outsiders' are interested should
be sought in the foreign policy of the
Bhutto Goveriunent, ftts ties with
Peking. Certain forces nave deci-
ded, that for - "peace and stability"
to reign uninterrupted on the sub-
continent, the Chinese influence, what-
ever it is, must be curbed. Pakistan
should have a government or govern-
ments friendly to India, Bangladeslh
and the Soviet Union. Iraq is not
directly and immediately in\'olved
in these foreign policy aims. She
is perhaps being used as a channel.

How Mr Bhutto uses the ensational
cache remains to be seen. He has
bis axes to grind at horne, though

The recent confabulations between
Ithe American .presiden t and the
King of Jordan have, as was ex-
pected, resulted in further U.S. com-
milunent of )money land arms ; to

Jordan. But. one does nOtt know
whether any progress was made to
!reaJise "peace" w!itih .ISiTael; 'Presi.
dent Nixon hag more than once
promi!4ed King Hu~in Ito help
achieve Ithis by the end of this yeav.
The King is reported to have told
members of the U.S. Congress that
he is willing to 9l:art direct nego.~la.
tions with Israel if an acceptable
agenda could be worked OUt in ad-
vance. He has not mentiOned the
question of withdrawal of Israeli
forces from Arab territories in the
con·text of an agenda. It htl also
been attributed to him that he wou ld'
not mind "minor changes" in the
pre-1967 war borders. There are
strong indications that Jordan h
inching forward, in pile of feeble
denials, towards signing a separa'te
peace agreement with J rae!. In this
the King has the ble sing of the
U.S. President. In hi9 willingness
not to displease the Israelis. the
Hashemite monarch alaS also taken a
. u~cienJl)' flexible view of ,the Secu-
rity Council rerolution which directs
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Swearin g By The Class

A correspondent writes:
The fact that the Indian Press is

not free. and is, in fact, S1ecure1y
tied with Sitrong chains, seems to
have dawned on Mrs Indira Gandhi
with t'he force of a sudden revela-
tion. The very impression one get9
from her admission ar the recently

A New Game

advanced capitalist society, as Marx
said, there are two dearly counter-
poised classes and since Mr Ray was
no proletarian, \he has to be a
bo.urgeois. Mil'SM;iLra should nOW
stand enlightened; ~y corollary, In-
dia is an advanced capitali t society.

But what is then a progressive
bourgeois? Marx had of cOursedes-
cribed some people as feudalistic
socialists, bourgeois socialists, petty-
bour~eois socialiSlts,Clui tian social.
ists, etc., who were all pseudo-oocial-
ists. Hut it is a great contribution
of the Ilndian communists to dis-
cover another sect wlrich they call
progres ive bourgeois and believe
them to be more socialiSltsthan bour-
geois. On the same token, they
should now called the Jana Sangh
progre'sive feudal, after the socialist
economic resolution the latter took
in Kanpur last week. But if we are
to take people by what they swear,
we will be hard put to find any
single :~ody an this coun\try which
does not swear by the common man.
Marx had indeed vainly attempted
to diSitinguish communists from the
pseudos. We take people by what
they say but not by what they do.
The Danges however deliberately
prefer not to see what is done; for
example to allow lure Government

which is bourgeis, concessional rates
at the AITUC session and permit
,monopoly houses to advertise their
wares in their souvenirSl,magazines
and newspaper". They welcome tht'
new industrial policy of the Govern-
ment by which the monopoly houses
are given a \much widel1 field to
operate-a fact which has taken
even the monopoly houses bv surprise.

FRONTIER

crats who man the public sector-
who are fast forming into a class
that does not even have the virtues
of the capitalists but have their vices
-cannot 1ave ian~t~ing. ',better. lit
is not clear how such sprawling holcl-
ing companies-they are being pro-
posed for industries other than steel
-will improve matters. Mr' Mo-
han Kumara mangalam, the Ste,el and
Minee Minister, who has fatJ:lererl
the idea, has inducted a profession-
al manager, Mr M. A. Wadud
Khan, to head the organisation and
has uttered a lot of high sounding
phr e about "industrial culture"
replacina "civil service culture" and
abou~ r ult..orienred· policies; and

on. But he ha thrown very
Ii tIe light on where exactly AIL
'auld reO!ient he existing policie
or "''hateve'r went in 'their name)

or what pecial feature it would
have ItO make it a succesSl where
others have failed. Or will SAIL
too go the way of other public sec-
tor vent·ures? The benefit of the
doubt does not seem to go to it.

Mrs Mitra was fuddled. She need
not be toO mllch ashamed of that.
The fault wa~ not hers but Marx's
who did not give a precise definition
of 'class'. A CPI spokesman had be-
haved ideally though; hie had no
confusion. He jeered a,t the idea
that Mr Ray was presuming himself
to he a proletarian leader. Tn an

They tall s'wear by the common
people, by the working class, This
should be treated as a big victory for
the working class'

It 'may be an object of speculation
whether Mr Ray would haV'e taken
offence were he called a progressive
bourgeois and not an unalloyed
bow'geois, The Government he
!heads,however, is a progressive bour-
geoois one, an anomaly which must
be due to our non-understanding of
dialectical materialism.

1 i.

lan leel and the way things have
run-Or not l'un-in the H L is far
from commendable. AIL is expect-
ed to enjo a greater degree of au-
(',Qnom\" but then the clonstituent
unit ~ould ha\'e been given greater
operational freedom, ·ilhoUl their
bein pooled to!!etber to form a
colo:u which call for very high
tandards of man l1"erialexpertise,

Be ides autonomy i not a guarantee
for efficient :Orlung, It can fire
rihe en 'ne of aring- rucce , but
more of en i en 0 backfire. And
the n ha no' committed i-
ell to a bi~ ta -e in AIL.

In dra "11~ I P he !!Uideline for
pubfc _ 0 u i • ,"e ' Delhi ha
tried t io a of ec 00-

a e 0 -econo-
e 0 e _ plan

ba~ been t be excu:>ed in
term 0 h_~b {alutin idea of ocial
welfare, infra rue u-al- iove tmeot,
communit) improvemen and the
like, The re ult has been that the
public sector ha9 been left virtually
without a policy, "Profit ha become
a dirty word for it, and the bureau-

_It iddhal' ha Sankar Ray took
!ITe3.[offence when he was called an
una 0 eel bourgeois leader by Mr S.
,-\. Da He referred it fOr clan-
fica . 0 _[r- Ila Mitra, who was

e about the credentials
d of the Government whom
er parly were supporting

f their capabilities. She
!:l' hat her party would
the a\oiddble cOnu'ovel'sy

he buck to the unedu-
e . But ~fr Dange was
opinion, he confirmed

appreh.ended-Mr Ray
ed a bourgeoi! Ml'

- "offended.
'magined hat Mr Ray

ider the word
n nO". 'What they
o be called is 'socialist',
G n hi had crowned

'arne de riptinn.

FERRI" Y



hardly be a secret frOm her that this
orgqnisation is lun<kr tight Ameri-
can tutelage. The organisers of tbe
One Asia Assembly who have sud·
denly become vel'y anxious rtO free
nhe ,Indian Press ifrom Iforeign do-
nlination are dOlibtful ' characters.
So is the founding of the Asian
New Ser ice. Heavily financed by
the Americans, the A S, set up in
the name of Asianisation of the In-
dian Press, is nothing hut -a sister
organi altion of the Associated Press
and UPI of America. All these facts
are l~urely known to Mrs Gandhi,
and she cannot escape from the
cha.rge·that she is also a paPty to the
new' game, under a camouflage, t1hat
is being played in a more organi ed
but subtle manner throughout this part
of the world. In the name of One
Asia Assembly, the organiserSl of the
game bave cleverly mana"ged to hold
their confer~nce 'open'y in the very
capital of India under her warm
patronage.
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though a .few of its ympathisers
could be seen 'spying', from the gallery.
In a nutshell, it was a mixed gather-
ing of revolutionaries, not-sa-revolu-
tionaries, lesser revolutionaries and
those who claimed to be oncc,.upon-a-
time-revolutionaries. Il was perhap
for the last tribe t1hatconvener R. K.
Garg wrote in his invitation: '.'you will
appreciate that all of us at one time
or tbe other ohalLenged the established
order in our own way". Most of the
speakers, especiiilly the Dangeites, re-
called how once, upon a time they
too bad "taken tp anTIS against llhe
establishment'. .

Though the meeting Wl!s called for
tb~ "defence and release of Naxalite
prisoners' 'and it was emphasised time
an4 again" tlbat "till!! is . neither the
time nOr the place to dis-cuss ideolo-

Delhi
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ralull ol ejections, is heavily weight-
ed in favour of tltose normally term-
ed capi,taIists. A man without the
large sums requu'ed 10 stand for
political office in l1ndia would just
be squeezed out of existence by
lthe levia,than of the, jparLy machi-
nery. The Congl'ess is never known
to be particularly reludant to re-
cdi\e Itlona:tions ;fl'Oill people like
Tata, i~irla and Gloenka. Indeed,
,the charge that just before the last
elecl tions ,the Congress acdepted a
large donation, which can never be
IUlconditional, from a source widely
knmvn ro be Ithe '~ry citadel of
capitalists, to print posters, has not
been credibly, denied by the Prime
~liniSoter.

Indeed, perhap the greatest irony
is that the very Assembly where the
Prime Minister was delivering her-
selE of the diatribe against foreign
domination in and control of Indian
newspapers Iby the Indian lcompra-
dor, was organised by the Ill'terna-
tionltii Pre In tntuteo and i-t can

N. K. SINGH

Age Of Reason

A public meeting was convened by
the Committee for ,Defence

and Release of Naxalite Prisoners
on January 23 in Delhi.

-rhe Committee is the brain-child
of Mr R. K. Garg, a lawyer by pro-
fession and a Dangeite by passion,
who wants to "win back" the faith
of the Naxalites "in the democratic
way of life" and to "reinforce
democracy" .

It was a well-attended meeting.
There were some three 'hundred of
them-politicians, authors, journalists,
~nte.llectuals, ~teachers, students, law-
years etc. The political participants
included the CPI, w~icb see!ll:.edto be
running the entire spow, the ~P, the
SSP, the RSP and last but not the least,
some Cpr-oriented .Congressmen. The
CPM abstained from the meeting-

4

~ld Qne. sia Assembly in ew'
Delhi is that the Press in India is
dominated by foreign powers with
their worldwide news agency machi-
nery and controlled by a handful of
Indian capita-lists, but it is free
from Government intervention.
. Mrs Gandhi" .9tatemenf] ~laiming
that her Govemment does ~ot try
to restrict the freedom of the Pre s,

.and ~hat in fact it is determined to
,eserve 'this freedom, will hardly

stand up to even the most cursory
24utiny. Her ,attempt to impose
selective wrbs on sections of the
Press by re&trioting the number of
pages they might publish, was certain-
ly not in consonance with the pre-
sent loud protestations of a finn be-
lief in the right of freedom of ex-
pre" ion. This is the. opinion, not
of some group with a political ax('
to grind, nOr of some cranks wiJ!:h
impossible and impractical ideas of
unfettered licence, but of the high.
es.t jUdicial authority ipf the laO\c!i.
Mrs Gandhi's jibe at the One Asia
Assembly to the effect ~ha,t the "In-
dian Press is not only alive but
kicking" is all of a piece with the
recent unreasonable phobia she has
shown against !certain sections of
the Pre s, and significantly, against
that section whiCh has not invariably .

ung her praises. '
or is the paciou argument that

il i not t.he Government but thr'
large monopoly hou es which are
trying to restrict the freedom of' the
Press, likely to be believed by any
but the most blindly committed. Is
the ,Governmelllt headed by Mrs
Gandhi different froOl the e mono-
pdly houses and cap~LaJist&? If 'it
is, then it will have to explain away
the inconvenient fact that not only
are men qualifying to be capi,talist
under the most conservative defini-
tion of the term. holding impofltant
ministerial offices in the present Con-
gress governments at the Centre and
;0 the States, but many Ministers,
including the Prime Minister her-
self, 'have controlling interestg in
news.papers, having been owners of
some big papers. 'The present Gov·
ernment itself, and the whole appa-
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trial on flimsy ~xcuses in "denial of
basic human rights and civil liberties." .

It said thousands of political pri-
soners are rotting in jails. In the
r,ecent past many have been killed b,y
police lathis and bullets in jails. M
more have been murdered even e-
fore tJhey were taken into custody.
Many are tortured in police custody
and detained without trial, including-
those who simply protested againSt
the violence of tbe police. Even some
of thOse weo appeared .for the defence
of the Naxalites have been hanned
in various ways and even involved. in
rigged cases. The Naxalites have
been categorised as dangerous crimi-
nal ,tlbey have been put in fetters.
In jails there are no adequate arrange-
ments fOr the supply of provisions,
medicines, clothes, newspapers, and.
other basic nesessities of life to tlhem.
Many of them have become seriously
ill, some even mentally deranged as a
result of t!he unhealthy atmosphere
and inhuman treatment.

Was the meeting of any use~ Ye&,
said a spokesman of the Revolutionary
Youth Front. "A few months ago our
comrade, Charan Shandilya, w
arrested at Meerut only because he
had taken out a procession demanding
the releaSe of N axalite prisoners. Can
they do anything of this IOrt now~"

In his enthusiasm t.Q support .fbe
Naxalites one of the di tinguished
• peakers, who cannot be termed a
Naxalite even by Swatantra standar
said: "the Government should. accept
all the demands of the NaxaUtes."

Get your Frontiel' from
BEDT EWS AGENCY,
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Enough of this cynicism. There
were some good people too. And let-
us take these ·'humanistic' gentlemen
and women at tlheir face v,alue. All
of them admitted: Naxalites are hon-
est to their cause, theirs is a political
case and the· Government is denying
them a fait deal-even in utter

violation of the law oft!he }.and. Re-
inllor e df least the constitutional
safeguard for political agitators, thi
wa the general consensus.

The meeting re: olved to hold an
all-India convention in defence of
Naxalite prisoners in March and to
build an ,all-India movement deman-
ding their release as well as rehabili-
tation. A preparatory committee was
set up in this connection and the
follo~ing were chosen its members:
Amrit Nahata and D. P. Singh of tlbe
Congress, Bhupesh Gupta, P. C. Joshi
and Mdhit Sen of the .CPI, Sunil
Bhattacharya (RSP) , R. K. Jain
(SP), S. Da Gupta (SSP), Ramsvey

erma (Revolutionary .Youth Front).
O. P. Sangal (Editor, New Wave),
Bodhayan Qhatterjee (Professor,
Jawaharlal Nehru .University) , S. C.
Agrawal and R. K. Garg (Advocates,
'upreme Court) and Mudrarakshas
(Writer) .

In a resolution, unanimously passed,
the Committee said that there was
"no justification" for continuing tlhe
long detention of Naxalites on one
pretext or the other and "their libery
must be. restored to them fort!hwith."
In the cases the Government finds it
"impossible" to order their immediate
release, trials must commence
immediately.

The COlDll!itteeexpressed its "deep
concern" over the treatment meted
out to the Naxalite prisoners in vari-
ous jails in the country, their deten-
tion for unusually long periods, as well
as attempts at furtiher delaying their

those who have snatohed justice talk
in terms of 'a fair ·deal'. .

There were some political simple-
tons too. The SSP's S. D. Gupta
revealed that "even we political
workers' were not aware of t'he fact
that 30-32 thousand people are rotting
in jails".

FER

gical qu tions", almost all the spea-
ker • -barring an exceptional few, uti-
Ii.edthe opportunity to criticise what
they thought was ultra-leftism'. Tlhe

arxi t gentlemen particularly seemed
to be in a fit of philanthropy in guid-
ing the e "misguided" young men and
women.

All the Dangeites-ranging from
P. C. Joshi to Bhupesh Gupta-mut-
tered that they too could bring armed

- revolution, but were only waiting for
the right time. CPI theoretician
Mohit n went one step ahead by
branding axalite "broVher revolu-
tionaries" and disclosed that the diffe-
rences between the two boiled down
to a qu tion 0 the timing of insurrec-
tionary method and not to on of
methods u h.

It a ~ery ironical ind ed. hearing
tOOse Co gre MP on how the
Government-or i .]a ,and order
wing-was committing inhuman atro-
rities, \iolating even the law of the
land, on the communist revolutionaries ..
Someone was heard commenting: it
can be a matter of dispute whether
the ll:Opard. ca~ change its spots or
not but a Congressman certainly can.

Was it real1y a change of heart, or
behaviour fOr that matter? No,
declared the old-time fellow-traveller,
Mr Amrit ahata. Was not the
great lodian "'ational Congre s on
friendly term with terrorist fighters
for independenc? After all their
parb might b different but the goal
was the arne. Had not Gandhi de-
manded tbe reprie e of Bbagat Singh?
(At this point there was a great up-
roar in the han, people calling it a
travesty of truth, Mr Nahata had to
stop his speech several times and the
orgaDise~s threatened to adjourn the
meeting if others' views were not
heard. So the Naxalite prisoners should
be relea ed on humanitarian national
and political grounds, (emphasis
mine.) e' shall convey your
mes 0 G.

double-talk provoked
r • r udrarakshas-

r-to oomment:
e j any cons-

or hen
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refer a case to the Advisory Board
witlbin 30 days of detention and th••
detention could not contiue beyonc
10 weeks unless in the meantime the
approval Qf the Advisory Board was
obtain~. Even with such approval
detention could be continued only up
to a total period of one year. Since
December 4, 1971 the power of the
Government !has been drastically in-
creased by an amendment of the
MISA. I~ bias \now been provided
by a new section, viz., Sec. 17A, that
as long as the Proclamation of Emer-
gency made on December 3, 1971
remains operative, detention can be
continued by the Government without
the approval of tlhe Advisory Board
for a period of 21 months from the
date of detention. If within the
period of 21 months the Advisory
Board reports tihat there is sufficient
ground for _continued detention of
.be detenu then the Government can
detain that person for a total period
of 3 years.

It must be understood that the
operation of tlhis Act and therefore
also the relief, if any, which can be
grantedi by the High Courts or the
Supreme Court ,(other courts \have
nothing to do with an order of deten-
tion), is also of a highly technical
nature. For instance, as bas already
been pointed out, an order wlhich has
not been skillfully drafted is liable to
be quashed by the High Court. Again,
if the reference to the Advisory Board
is not made with the least possible
delay, of Which the records of the
Government ~re the only evidence, or
if the approval of the Advisory Board
is not obtained within the requisite
period, tlbe order of detention is also
liable to be set aside. It has been
recently lheld by two division bencbes
of Calcutta High Court that if the
Advisory Board only state~ that there
is 'sufficient reason Jor detention"
and not as required by the new
Section 17A that tlhere is "sufficient
reason for continued detention" the
requirement of the Act has not been
complied with and the order of con-
firmation passed by the Government
in sudh cases is liable to be set aside

committed and on the basis of whidh
the detaining authority has been satis-
fied that it is necessary to keep hi!Jl in
detention. 1\he Hig~ Court or the
Supreme Court on a habeas corpus
petltion shall not scrutinise tihe mate-
riClllsjjorming the allegations against
the detenu. 1f these allegations are
not well drafted so that there is an
absence of reasonable nexuS between
tihe allegations and the object of deten-
tion or if the allegations do not give
sufficient particulars, the detenu can
obtain rellef from the High Court.
But if the allegations are well drafted
and the draftsman is aware of t!he
latest decisions of the court then it is
not possible to have any remedy
against an order of detention. The
Government has no obligation to
prove its allegations before the court
or any otiher forum.

The Act, like its predecessors, pro-
vides for an Advisory Board to go
into ,the factual existence of the alle-
gations but that is really a farce. It
na5 been judicially held that tihe
Advisory Board is not even a quasi-
ju,<Hcialbody. The proceedings \be-
tore it are not public and the materials
considered by it for making its re-
commendation to the Government are
not 'known either by tlhe detenu or by
any other person on his 'behalf nor
are these materials scrutinised by the
court. The detenu-!has no right to be
represented by a lawyer or for that
matter by anybody before the Advi-
sory Board although the allegations
agamst the detenu and tlhe documents
or evidence (if any are ever pro-
duced.) before the Advisory Board
are of a highly technical nature which
only a lawyer can cope witih. Signi-
lficantly the members of the Advisory
Board are selected from retired High
Court Judges or persons serving as
judges in a superior court of law.

In the Preventive Detention Act as
well. as in the Maintenance of Internal
Security Act as originally enacted it
was incumbent on the Government to

By A ADVOCATE

Some Light On Preventive Detention

EVEN before' 1950 several States
in India had enacted statutes

which gave to tlhe eXecutive the power
to keep a person in detention without
trial. 10 1950 the Constitution came
into force and it also made a special
provision whereby an Act for preven-
tive detention could be passed by
Parliament provided certain technical
requirements of Article 2~ of ~e
Constitution were compiled Wltib.
The Preventive Detention Act was
passed in 1950 fOr one year and
exetnded from year to year and was
allowed to lapse only in 1969. There-
after, till 1971, there was no Central
statute providing for detention of a
person without trial. In West Bengal,
however, in 1970 an Act called the
Prevention of Violent Activities Act
was brought into force as a Presi-
tdient's Ac\t which provided tur
detention without trial. In 1971
a new Central acL providing for
preventive detention under the new
name 01 the Maintenance of Internal
Security Act (MISA) was passed.

The original MISA closely and al-
most verbatim followed its predeces-
sor, the Pre.ventive petention Act.
It empowered the Government, as in
the case of t!he PDA, to keep a per-
son in detention for any of the
following purposes:

(a) Maintenance of public order;
(b) Maintenance of supplies and

services essential to the community;
(c) Maintenance of security of

the States or the relations of India
with any foreign State.

To keep a person in detention aU
that has to be done is to pass an
order reciting tlbat tbe officer con-
cerned (usually a District Magistrate
or a Commissioner of Police) is
satis'fied that it is necessary to keep
that person in detention for anyone
of the above purposes. Thereafter
grou~ds of detention have to be
served on the person detained witlhin
five days of his arrest giving particulars
of the acts which ihe is alleged to have
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Supreme Colld and as long as they
are not disposed of by the Supreme
Court the matter slbould no be heard.

A litigant. before a court of law
who bas :filed an appeal but has failed
to obtain a stay oraer has no locus
standi to make such representation as
the West Ben!;al Government hilS
done. But not only has such repre-
sentation been made, it has also been
heeded by the court and as a result
thousands of detenus \Mho should
have been released by this time are
still rotting in jail under orders of
detention whiQh according to High
Court's own view have become bad.

fa I GUHA

he Soviet Economy

before the High Court they would
have to be set free.

But a strange thing has happened.
Aldhough the Division Bench orders
mentioned above were passed as
early as June last year since then no
other case has been heard by Calcutta
High Court in which dhe order of
detention is liable to be set aside on
the ground .that the Advisory Board
has not recommended "continued
detention" of be detenu. The State
Government has represented to the
High Court Benches which have t1he
jurisdiction to hear such petitions t1hat
cases on this point are pending in the

ning and price policy and on the gave assurance~ of fulfilling a fixed
other private propel'ty instincts be- quota of production. The State
gan to damage the idea of socialist Bank gave them long-term loan~
man. The Soviet Government lill. to promote increase of production
del' Stalin imposed an extra tax on and number of livestock. A are-
the marketable "surplus" of the pea- suIt 55 per cent of the national in-
sants, cut down the size of the kitt- come began to come from private
chen garden plots and number of plots and only 4.5 per cent from the
livestock. By another decree the colleative and State farms. In other
Soviet Government introduced pay- words, more than halE of the Soviet
ment in kind on team work unv. 11nion's total income was being deriv·
basis in order to cmb the commodity ed from agriculture caPitalistically.
market and d~velop the colleotive The theory of "Enrich yourselE and
~ense oE the collective farmers. But" thereby enrich the country" of Bu-
after Stalin, Khrushchev "won" the -kharin was resurrected. Why were
peasaut by playing on their private the c mea ure:; taken ?In order "to
property instincts with his mea ures tlchieve a ~teep rise in production"
and "reform" to stimulate develop- was the reply. rhe same question had
ment of capitalism In the country- been posed during the introduction
ide: abolition oE rhe extra tax, en- of ,the First Five Year Plan by the

Jargement of the size of the pri ate R.ight deviadoni·t Bukharinite
plots, abolition of restrictions what- group. talin, in reply had said,
ever on Ii estoek ; aboli.tioll oE work- .•Is it true th,[ot the central idea of
units and syste'u of payment in kind the five-year plan in the Soviet coun-
and introduction of individual hours lry is to increase ,rhe productivity of
of work and payment in cash; ex- labour? TO, it is not true. Iu is
emption of more farm products from not ju t any kind of increase in the
price control and allowing the £ar- productivity of the labour of the
mel'S to sell o-n private market ; in- people that we need. What we need
troduction of abOUt 3500 free mar- is specific increase in the producti.
kets replacing the State stores etc. vity of the labour of the people,

Together with these measures, the namely, an increase that will guaran-
nationalised land were distributed tee the systematic supremacy of the
10 the higheSt bidder' team who' ocialist sectors of the national eco-
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WHAT were me major changes
in !the oviet economy by

which the present leader consciously
and deliberately extended the
spheres of commodity-money market
and made the capitalist law of value
virtually the regulator of production
and fthus reverted to capitalism?

(a) The· }litchen garden plots;
The oviet peasant, irrespective oE
tate farm and colleotive farm pea-
ant own a private plot of land for
family u e, where they raise variou
orts of yeo-erables and even food

grains. Thi is called kitchen gar-
den plot. Be ide this plot, they are
allowed to rear a de:6ni,te number of
live tock for dome lie use. The So·
viet pea ant u ed LO ell the "sur-
plus produat" of the kitchen garden
as well as egg, milk, meat etc. on the
"free market". Immediately after t'he
termination of the Second World
'Val' these free and private markets
gTew in dangerou propo'rtion
throughout the Sovie.t Union. The
free commodity arket and the pri-
,ate propem instincts of the pea-
an began to e,'ert a tremendous

bane 1'. u nee on oviet society,
both . 'ca and economically.
On the e anarchic cap i-
talL an 0 assert its
law .al' plan-

:FI.BRU

Character Of

and has in fact been set aside in
those two cases.

The State Government has gone
up to the Supreme Court in appeal
again t the two orders and judgments
of Calcutta High Court but the
'upreme Court has not granted any
lay order in respect of the judgments

appealed from. The current position
in law, therefore, is that in all cases
in which t1he Advisory Board has
passed such orders continued deten-
tion has become invalid and such
detenus must be set free. At least
as soon a the habeas corpus petitions
filed in re pect of uob detenus co~e



llomy over che capitallst sector. A
five-year plan which overlooks this
central idea is nOt a five-year plan,
but a five yeqr rubbUsh." (Stalin,
Vol. 10). This is what is called
cla . o,utlook, tui51is what i called
politics in command.
. By introducing the new lUeaure~

the present Soviet leaders ha e added
grist to the private property instinct.
This has gone on uninterrup~edly
wi.th the increasing exten ion of the
commoclity market. The capitalist
law 01 value has become almost
supreme ill the GOul1tryside,in agri-
culture and in ,the exchange of agri-
cultural prod·uets through markets.

(b) . ale of M.achine TraclO1' SIP.-
liOll.l (MTS)(---Formerly in the So-
viet Union, the instruments of pro-
duction were not commodities and
the e could nOl and did not come
under the sphere of operation of the
law of value. MeaDS' of production
are the most vital thing in society,
since through their private owner-
ship explo~tation has so long taken
place. 'J1he socialist revolu tion
made the means of production socia-
lised property and thuSl laid down
the ba is of the end of exploitation.
Hence the means of production were
neither old to the individual enter.
prises nor to the collective farm. As
agenlt51of the Slovieu ocialist State
the directors of the State enterprises
received the machine for u e in fac-
tories and ,the Machine Tractor Sta-
tions (J\ITS) were simply transfer-
red to the collective farmSl, retaining
the State ownership. The products
of the collective farms were procur-
ed in exchange for service rendered
by the MTS to the collective farms.
Hence:: the5e did nOt and could not
become capitaliSt commodities. But
in 1953, immediately after talin's
death, together with the changes enu-
merated ahove, the Soviet Govern-
ment sold the enlire MTS to the
collecti\'c farms and made them the
owners of the mean of production
in one oC the vital sectors of the na-
tional economy, departing from the
very principle and practice of socia.
lised ownership of the meanSl of
prod uction. It maybe nol cd here
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(ha.t all the collective farms could
not afford to bu y the l\fTS as their
financial resource were not adequate.
So these we~ sold only 1\:0 those col-
leotive farm which were in a position
to pay the price, thereby leaving the
poorer farms under the mercy of the
richer farms. .rhi measure laid the
material basis of class differentiation
of rich and poor peasant51 and ex-
plo·itation of ·the poorer by the rich
along capittali t 1ines, with a Icapi-
lalist market and specula'tion etc.
The consequence can easily be con-
ceived. Since then, as and when
these a-actors, combines, harvesters
etc. are required, (he richer collec-
tive [arms pu'tcha e them outright
and become owners and the poorer
farms hire them from the owners.
The oviet factories also produce
these machine W1th a view to
seW Ilg them on the internal
market, which means that thc
factorie are also more or less
guided by the market law. The
Soviet Government did nOt and could
not stop ,there, as the very logic of
the ale of l\ITS to the "effective
buyeriJ" forced it to introduce other
concomitantl measures. It lalso per-
mitted some of the "financially
ound" big collective farms to build

_u p factories for production and sale
'of accessories, pare parts and other
Sl1lall agricultural tools, thu widen-
ing ·the cla differentiation in the
countryside. The poorer collective
farms were not only forced to hire
u-actors, combine&' etc. from .the big
collective farm,; but also to "adju t"
Ihe price of ,their produce a per
their dictate.

Arguments
The present Soviet leader, in de-

fence of these mea ure, ay that ~ince
collective fanm are collecti e pro-
perty, not privatc property, and since
.the land an important mean of pro-
duction, canno! be sold or bought al
all, it i 110 longer a commodity.
Thev further say, "Sociali t commO-
dity' production is a commodity pro-
duction " ithout private ownership,
wi,thollt capitalists and without mall
coml1lodity producers." (Fulldamrl1o

tal, of Mm·xism-Lenillisrn). Of course,
it C:in be ~hown that now.a-daY9
capitalist commodity production is
al 0 commodity production without
private ownership withou.t capitalists
and without ~mall commodity pro.
ducers. But that i51nOt the point
of discussion here. The revisionists,
urprisingl y enough, baptl'sed the

commodity as "socialist commodi,ty" 1
Apart' from that, they speak only of
land which is nationalised, but not
of other means of production in
large-scale mechani ed agriculture,
that is the machines. In mechanised
large-scale agricul.ture land is bu t
only one of the means of production.
What about the other? Can it be
bought or sold? The !:'lame \argu-
ment are advanced by the capitalists
by saying that co-operatives are not
privately owned. But tbe question
is : Are the collective farms socialised
prnpert y? The answer is no. Is
then colle tive [arm property private
property? Again, the answer is no.
The collective farms under the poli-
tical and economic management and
control of a capitalist' state is a
specific type of economy which comes
under the capitalist se~tor and can
be called capitalist.! economy. Again,
the collective farms under I\:he pOli'.
tical anrI economic management and
conu'ol o( the dictatorship of the
proletariat are a special lype of eco-
nomy, on lhe hasis of a special alli-
!Wee with the pea anlry, which can be
called one oE the 1"Lldimentary forms
of socialiSI ecor;omy of the socialist
sector. Lenin in his pamphlet On
Co-opera lion long ago said, "under
our presen't y tem, co-operative en-
terprises differ I"rom private capitalist
enterprises becau e they are collective
enterprises, bu.t they do nOl differ
Erom sociali t enterprises if the land
on which they are situated and the
means of production bel~ng to the
State. that i to the working class."
A considerable portion of the na-
,tionalised land ha already been dis-
tdbuted 10 the highest bidders' team
and the means of production no
longer "belong to the State", work-
ing- cia or otherwise. s such, col-
le~t;\'e [arms can no lonO'er be con i-
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nece sal" material and financial re-
ouree at theil' eli posal and in ap-

plying them, the}' can u e their OU'1l

initiative lo·a large ex/ent. Co t ac-
counting mean<; tha~ the expenditure
incurred by each enterprise, by each
economic organi ation hal to be l'f>-
f)laced b)' its own income, and that
moreover, the enterprise must show
a profit. Part of the profit is allocat-
ed to the enterprise's [uncI and used
to satisfy the needs of its employees.
Co t accounting is an inducement to
S'lrive for profitability and this is
only possible if the. outlay of labour,
mate1-ial and money is kept as low as
possible.

"The operation of the law of
value makes it possible to compare
and correctly appraise the result of
economic acth'ily of eparate enter-
prise and it SUpl)!ics economic ill-

centilJe both to the enterprises as a
whole and to worker to achievc high
results." (Fundamentals of 1'',fa1':>:iS111.
J..eninism) .

the big collective-farm speculators
eou]cI not prewnt the Soviet sociely
from near-famine conditions as the
re erve are being used by the collec-
.ti,·e farms br tpeculative price. As
a result, the Soviet State has been
compelled to take the capitalist
ll1ea~,ure .:>f curbing the price of
food O'rains and guaranteeing the up-
ply by building .up its own reserve
!Jtock through import from merica
avoiding the road of direct procure-
ment [rom the peasants which rna
antag-onise them.

(c) Libe1'malli In and its effects :-
The logic of market economy cannot
top half-way. The introduction of

grODp owner hip of property in agri-
culture led the Soviet society to in-
troduce ~ronp owner l1jip in 'indu-
trial nterpri~e a] o. Be ide the
,ale o[ ;\[T to the collective farms,
all the means of production in Soviet
society have become, for all practical
purposes, of saleable commodities
with the introduction of ne\.v econo-
mic reforms' in 1965. Formerly,
machineS' were simply delivered to Economir: Man Again
different enterprises and no charges This means flrstly, ,the abandon-
were made for u ing the machines. ment of the very principle of socia-
Only a ySlem of book-keepinO' Ii t planning ba ed on socialiscd ap-
was maintained to know whe- propriatioD, leaving the in i,tiative to
Iher the enttrprises were run- each enterprise to accrue profit and
ning at a loss or were paying-. income indh'idually and separately.
,-vtith a "iaw to ~ubsidi ing Secondly, it means that the re-intro.
the "10 ing concern'" from the Stale duction of the principle and practice
hudget and replenishing the amount _ of "Economic fan" o[ hourgeois
of subsidy from the paying concernS''' ~ociety and e'1terpris~ as the basic
exactly like that of a family. The unit pushing society a~ a whole
en.terprises were collective, socialised to the back~rounel. Thirdly, it
property and hence collect ive, socia- means the re-in troduct ion of money
Ii ed tasks were given to each enter- '15 an independent variable, whereas
prise, ine pective of "loss" or "profit" in Stalin's time money 'was treated as
according to ~be priority of import- a mere counter. These are all rapi-
ance in the national economy as a talist meaSures.
whole. This is what waS' rightly "Expenditure incurred by each
calleel socialist principles of plan- enterpri e ... has to be replaced by
ning. Bu •. after I(:heintroduction oE its' own income." This may have
new economic reforms the mean of utilitarian val,ue but not an iota of
prodll,tion are no longer simply deli- sociaiist valuc will be found in it.
vered, but' sold at .their price to tlle How LSI the expenditure to be
directors of the enterprises. The replaced by i·ts own income? "This
Soviet ,the6reticians say, "Unlike en- is only po sible if the outlay of la-
terprises subsidised by the State bucl- bour, material and money is' kept as
get 1hose run on cost accounting lines low as poss.ible." DirectOr are not
conduct independently their econo- in a posi,tion to lower the cost! or
mic operations. The have the price of raw materials as they can

dered a form of sociali t economy,
rudimentary or developed.

Bhowani en, the late revisionist
leader, coming back from a Mo cow
tour at the time when MTS were
being old to the collective farms,
wrote in Swodhinata that this selling
was an act of "silent revolution".
Indeed, it was a silen.t revolution in
the double sense. It was 'silent' be-
cause its far-fetched economic, social
and political s'ignificance was not
immediately perceptible to the Soviet
arrel world working cla.. I-t wa a
're"olution' becau e it brought about
qualilati"e tructural changes in the
sociali t v"[em. though in a rever, e
proce .

'What wa the effen of Ihe e mea-
ure,' The collective fann became
the O\nler of the means of aO'ricul-
lural pr duction like in all other
capitali t countrie , a .well as owner
of pl'Oducts. The mutual help in
supplying -he MT and in procur-
ing the product did no longer work.
J t has now become a question of pure
selling and buying between twO
independent own en, in a purely
capitali. t method through the com-
modity-money market. The initia-
tive of bargaining and manipulation
of pri,e mechanism are transferred
to the hands of powerful collective
farms from the hand of Ihe State.
Till' ,pecinl form of alliance between
Ihe pea antry and the working cla s
no lonO'er exi t. The poorer farm
ha\ e become the victi ms of the State
and biD' collecth'e farm speculators.
The odet theoreticians now say that
"one of the chief measures introduced
in ,the Soviet Union during the last
few years in order to achieve steep
rise in agriculture, was the change
over from State procurement of col-
lecth-e farm produce to purchase at
price permitting collective farms to
replace their outlay incurred in the
production of agricultural produce
a f 11. a poSiible and also to build
up I.' reserve." (Funda-
me xism-Leninism). ThiS'

. i solution for the
no 'ith tanding

im. "The
. ' by

-.-.
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i seen neitJher as a dfirect compo-
nent part of the total social labour
nor the product as the camponent
part of the total social produce. The
producerS! in Soviet socieoty, now a~
individual workers, sell their labour
power and the directors of the enter-
prise purchase it. The chief factor
in the determination of tbe skill of
workers and director, therefore, is!
the total "olume of income of a par-
l.icular enterprise. The socialist
principle o{ socialised appropria-
tion has been replaced by the capi-
talist principle of enterprise-wise
"ppropriation. In capitalistl society
labour power is a commodity sold by
ilts owners for money-wage equiyat-
lent to its .'value, thatt is labour em-
hodied in the goods needed for itSl
existence. Each individual owner of
faotory tries to keep the \>\---agesbelow
Ihe subsistence level to reduce the
cost of production in order to com-
pete on .the market. The SovIet
enterpri eSlnow also try to keep the
wages below the subsi tence level to
reduce ,the cost of production in
order to compete on the market
exactly like those of capitaliSt coun.
'tries. Liberman, the father theore-
tician of economic reform, says, "'''Te
muse see to it that enterprises them-
selves trive to get orders because the
best utilisation of productive assets
will become fully advantageous for
each enterprise. It may be reason-
ably ass.umed lthat! 'compellition be~
tween enterprises will arise in get-
ting orders, based on a comparison
0f quality guarantees offered, as well
as delivery dates and prices of goods
under the new orders." (Soviet Eco-
nomic Reform). It means each en-
terprise will bargain and settle prices
separately and independently on the
competil'ive market and in order to
secure orders, apart from corrup-
tion, the directors will strive to low-
er the cost of produotion, ultimately
by lowering the wage of the worker.
while en. uring the quality. It means
lowering of wageS' as well· as intensi-
ficMion of labour. It is a double
exploitation.

In capitalist co'untries trade union
actions and struggle of the workers

mist believe that an important sub-
ject like the total payroll could be
kept outside the central planning
in future. They also believe that
the production of diverse commodi-
tie could be brought ):>utside the
central planning in course of time."
(Soviet Economic Refo1·m).

As is known, it i not possible to
calculate hours of work in each. ca e
representing the same quantity of
"abstract" or socially necessary labour
and thu , the wage, accordingly can-
not be calculated on the basis of
number of hours worked alone. So
wages are determined, even in capi-
talist society, by average subsistence
level. I'll a socialistJ cOurutry and
for that, in the Soviet Union, form-
erly, wage were not .considered as
the purchase price of labour power,
the val·ue of which. is equivalent to
subsistence cost. Wages, there, re-
presen~ed a conscious allocation of
tolal social production and had no
1'p.latir.n, to ualue or subsi tence.
" hy was this so? Because "within
t:he co-operative society", said Marx,
"based on the common ownership of
the mean of production the produc·
ers do not exchange their products,
just as little of the product appear
here at the value of these products,
1S a material quality possessed by
them, since now, in contrast to capi-
tali t society, individual labour nO
longer exists in an indireot fashion,
but directly as a component part
of the total labour." (CaPital, Vol.
II) . The Soviet society consciously
used to raise the wages of workers
in those faotories which were, in fact,
below tbe subsistence level, despite
"loss" incurred there, as losS!or pro-
fit were then considered social loss
or profit and not loss or profit of a
particular enterprise. Allocation of
wages wa~ thus l'elated to the pro-
duc-tion of total social product.

The principle of allocation of
wages i.e.. the socialist principle of
the total social product, has nOw
been thrown oyerboard. The Rus-
sians have "diSC0'nered" the long
neglected law in political economy
(quoted earlier) in o·rder to justify
enterprise-wise labour. ow labour
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only keep the .outlay of money a&
low as possible if they are allowed to
lower {he purchase price of labour
power i.e., if fixation of ·wages is kept
outside the domain of central plan-
ning, if directors are allowed to bid

. up wages freely. Secondly, if the
directors are allowed to chao e freely
the commodity itO be produced and
if this too is kept outside Ithe domain
of Central control and planning one
logically lead to the other. If yOll
are asked to lower the cost of pro-
duction and forbidden to choose
)'our path of lowering ~the cosll of
production, yo:.! can at be l forego
your wages. But foregoing of wage
is an "ascetic self·denial" itO the pre-
ent Soviet Society. So there i no

alterlla1tive but to allow the directors
to freely bid up wages and select the
commodity of produClion. But if the
enterprise are free to bid up wages
and manipulaLe the market price by
independent choice of production of
diverse commodities, what remain
of d1e a,uthority which the central
plannen must bave in a socialist '0-

eiety? In capitalist collntries also
economic programming is a m\1~t,
which they call planning. This ecO-
nomic programming does not and
canuol interfere with the indepen-
dent choice of production or free
bidding up of wages aSleach .:lnd
every capitalist is an emperor in his
factory. The capitalist 'late makes..
a blueprint of general directive of
production, general directives of
minimum wages etc. etc. and they
call this planning. The new econo-
mic reform in the Soviet Union alo
could not stop half-wa only by a k-
ing the directors of enterprises to
keep aSllow as possible the outlay oC
labour, material and money. It had
to give the directors capitali t rights
and freedom, ..e. free bidding up of
wages and freedom to choose the
commodity of production. In ex-
plaining the economic reforms B·
Rakitsky saySlthat the plenary meet-
ing (September 1965) in its applica-
1 ion 9f economic reform, has decided
to abandon the system of centnl
directives towards wage fixation in
the enterprises. "The Soviet econo-



~leans of Production
"'When Mar ists speak of produc-

tion of means of production what
they have primarily in mind, is the
produotion of implements of produc-
tion. What Marx calls the instru~
ment of labour, those of mechanical
nature which ttaken as a whole we
may call the bone and mu de of
production which constitute 'charac-
tcri ttic of a O'iven epoch of produc-
tion'. To equate a part of the
mean of prod.nction, including the
implemelllts of production, is to sin
against Marxism, bec.ause Mal'xism
considers that the trnPlement ot
tJroduction play a decisive role com-
pared with all other means of pro-
duction," (Stalin, Economic Pro-
blems of Socialism in the USSR).

In capitalist society means of pro-
duotion are commodities, they have
vallie and they are bought and sold
tor money. That is why capital is
al 0 value which brings more value
by exploiting wage labour. In so-
cialist '$ociety mean51 of produdtion
are not commodities and they have
no value and they are not bought or
sold for money nor is interest charg-
ed [or their 1; e. That is why they
are nOit capital and dO' not bring
more value Ihrough the exploitation
of wage.labour .
. The means of production them-

selves do not create any value .. The
v;tluc created by labour remains
congealed in the machine and it i.s

]]

(The above quotations are from
Eco11omy, Management, Planning by
Ana'toli Yefimov ~nd Alexander An-
chid1ken, publi hed from Moscow).

Wi·th the complet~on of Khor.ras-
chot in all the enterprises, amalga-
mating them under one management
with money playing the role of an
independeIllt variable, capitalism in
the Soviet Union will blossom. That
a fadtory-wise approlpriation by a
new exploiting group has aTisen in
Soviet society through capi talist ac·
cumulation in >theprocess of extend-
ed reproduction through the group
ownershi p of the means of produc-
lion ancl u iog money a indepen-
dent variahle will be discussed now.

nONTIER.

Why is this charter invited and
from whom? As hown earlier, the
nationalised land were given to the
highest bidder .teams who gave gua.
rantee of the highe t production. The
fiocialised enterprise ha e also been
giyen to a grau p of persons who
give a guarantee and assurance of
.the highest production with the low-
est co l. The above cbarter is
meant for them and this group of
people are the managing agency who
are called Khozra chot. Khozraschot
or the intermediary managing agency
enjoys in fact the exclusive right o[
purcha ing plant equipment, works
aSl ipJtermediar~es to obIain credi t
[rom the State bank, -have the right
of purchase of raw materials, Ihe
<luthori.ty to determine the wa~es o[
the employee' and the price of 01U-

modities, authority to plan fOr in-
ternal production and external sale
etc. etc. In one word, Khozraschot
:is now ~he all-in-all ,in (the ovier
economy. "In their work the min-
i trjes depend on Khozmschot amal·
gamations, to which (hey have rele~
gated many [opera/tive ! 'funcuions.
Along wilth the lenterpri"ses the in-
termediate managing body plays an
important part in managing- the en.
tire production .... The de, elopmen t
of economic methods of managemel1l
and exten ive introduction of the
Khozmschot principle in indus'lr
have necessitated the establi hment
of mutual rights and obligations." as
tthe modem Soviet economits sav
Khozl'aschot will gradually extend it
sphere pf control by forming big-
tru ts and amalgamations of aU en-
terprises. Kosygin in explaining the
ta k of Khozmschot Said, "The mil1~
i tries that are being ore;anized now
will work in entirely different ron,
dition , tIle [unction and administra-
tive management of industry bein?;
combined with grea>tly enhanced
methods of Khoz?'Oschot and econo~
mic stimuli, and the economic rights
and incenti'-e of entel'pri es bl'oad·
cned .... Emphasis will be laid on
economic levers on aiding enterprise
and firms in improvin~ their work
and gradually introclucing the prin-
ciple 'of complete Kho7fr'aschot."
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may force the capitalist to rai e the
wage above the subsis-tence level
where the trade union is powerful
or the wages may be forced below
Ibe ubsistence level where the trade
union movemen.t is weak. But, in
the oviet Union, in tllle name ol
socialism, the new T~ar have for-
bidden all independent trade union
<aQtion:s. rA .&Uch,tbe dil'tQtors in
their ugly bid for economising the
cost of production force the workers
below tbe S'ubsistence level.

All this is being done by iove l-

ing power to a very powerful manag-
ing agency of intermediaries ,\ ho
are .neither direo~ pnoducers, 'no'r
entrepreneurs. This agency is called
Khozmscho.t. IThi~ KhoZl'O chot is
one of the forms of subordinating
the Soviet economy to a particulal
group of people. in India or
elsewhere a person or~ a group of
per ons can declare in a memOl'an-
dum and articles o[ association be-
fore setting up a proprietory, private
limited or public limited company.
before tbe Regi trar of the Govern-
ment and these companies Ul'C pro~
teelted juridically, the economic re-
form in 1965. in the Soviet Union
has introduced a similar law. Article
7 of tbe Statu·te of the Socialist en-
terpri e (approved by the USSR
Council of Minister on October 4,
J 965) ::l}, "The enterprise shall
have a chaJ1ter approved by the body
rha I ha pa eU the deci ion of set-
ting up the enterprise., .. The charIer
o[ .the enterpri e hall contain:

"the name (or number) of enter-
prise and it location (po t;tl ad-
dresses) ;

t.he naJU·e of Ithe body to which
·the enterprise is' directly subo~'dinat-
ed (the superior body) ;

?bject and purpose of the enter,
pn e;

,tipulation to the effect that the
cnterpri e 'ha a charter fund;

tipulation to the effect that the
enterpri-e operates on the basis of
the pre~ n ute and i a i·uricH-
cal pe n·

tatu of
head of

•
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tha.t the product of labour is no
longer considered as a componen t of
total ocial product of co-operative
labour. Labo~r and its product are
compartmentalised, That is why
Article 13 of the same Sta,tute en-
act, "The enterprise shall earmark
depreciation allowances for over.
haul and for complete renewal o[
'fixed lar/SE1t~,.... :Depreda·tion .:tHow-
ance for the complete renewal of
fixed assets sllalI be fi>..edto finance
capital investment in conformi,ty
with the law,"

rI the responsibility of replace-
m('l1t of machine 1.1 ed up and ex-
tended reproductions does not rest
with the tate and if the product
is not considered as the co-operative
proceeds of the wtal social product
then the Stae cannot be considered
as ocialist State a.s the •.very princi-
ple or socialised appropriation ha:
been abandoned: As the means- of
production are treated as ,the first
I'lage as commodity capital, as own-
er'hip of the means of produotion j \
no longer social owner hip, but
group ownership, the capital i11\'e t-
ed in buying machines needs reali-
sation of full value far the second
time, in spile of the -realisation of
full "alue at Lhe first. stage, as own.
ersl1itl c!,angf'f with the sale. Hence
Ihe .transfer of value of the machine
to the product is clone in the pro-
cess of production and it cannOt be
done otherwise except in that "par-
,ticular way" which is "characteristic
of capitalism" where the means of
prodnction are trealed as commOdity,
capi tal. A such, .the group '" ho
bought the machines cannot reali ~
the capital invested unle s the ma.
chines have undergone a preliminary
transformation into capital", So in-
tead of treatino- the machine. a~'

ins.u'uments of labour, the directors
of the odet enterprises treat these
as fi ed caPital, For tliiS' violation
of ocialist principle' and treating
the means of production as commo-
dity, the Soviet authorities are gra-
dually losing the grip over society,
and private induS'tries with private
ownership are daily growing in con-
'traVention of the Soviet laws of group

blilt ,directly as componem part of
the total labDur", said Marx. III

capitalist sDciety, as has been S'hown,
machine undergo a preliminary
tran forma.tion of capital which is
cha:racteristic of capitalism, whereas
in .soCialist ~oeiety ,mactiines func-
tion only a inSllrument of labour,
Marx . aid, "they are fixed capital
only if they n'ansfer this value to
the product in a particular way, If
nDl, they remain instruments of la-
bour without being fixed capital. It
is not a question here of definitions,
which things mUSt be made to fit.
We are dealing here with definite
(unctions, which must be expressed
in definite calegories."

Wh3Jt definite functions do the
means of production play in the
Soviet Union today? They function
as capital, fixed and commodity
capi,tal.

It is necessary to investigate and
find Dut how the machine "have
undergone a preliminary tran forma-
tion into capi/al ince the new
economi reform in 1965 :md how
the transfer of value of the machine
to the product is made in tha.t "par-
ticular way" which ill "character:stic
of capi,talism".

Marx, in his Critique of Gotha
Pmgramme saicI there sho.uld be de-
r'luction from th~ tO~(ll social pro-
duct of tlle cooperal ive proceeds of
labour for covering the replacement
of the means of produ tion used up
and an ·addi'tional pOr'rtion .Jor ex-
pansion of production. But the
Soviet Union in Article 9 of Ihe
l)"all.lte of the Socialist Enterprise
enacts "The tate shall not be res,
ponsible for meClting the commit-
ments of the enterprise, nor shall the
enterprise be responsible for tIle
commitmenlts of the State". It means,
so far a the use of the means of
production is concerned, "COver for
replacement of the means of pro-
duction uS'ed up and additional
pan ion for expansion of production
are no longer il11eta k of the State
of the dictatorship of the pr01etariat
but are ,the ta~k of the enterprise
individually and separately as in ca-
pitalist cOllnt~ies. Tt also means

]2

realised all al once ehiler through its
outright sale or i'eappears in the
value of the pro<).uQtin the process
of production only LO. the extent of
its wear and 'tear and the &ame
amount of vaiue i realised in the
proce's of 'circulation of the com-
modity produced by the machine:.
Here lies One of Ithe principal dif-
ferences b;,:tween the capitalist and
~ociali l ~T tern ,. In the capitali t s)'s-
tem the mean' of production func-
,don as! circulating capital and fixed
capilal, whereas in the socialist sys-
tem the mean of protIuction func-
tion as nei,ther but only as instru-
mel1~ of labour. In capitalist so-
delY, becau e of the compartmen,tal-
i alion of wciety in different group
and section even wi1thin a cla s anti
because the working class is lreated
as proFerty in a particular enter-
prise, Game people are machine pro-
ducers and sellers while others are
machine buyers and factory owners.
The machine sellers realise the
value and urplus value as soon as
he sell the machine to the machine
buyer. Hepe the machine functions
;lS commodi,ty capital for their pro-
ducers and doe&'not constitute an
element of his fixed capital. (Marx.
CaPitat Vol. IT; unless otherwise
mentioned, henceforth all the quota-
tions from Marx are from Capital,
Vol. II), Bu.t the machine buyer
cannot reali 'e the value unless the
machine~\ "have undergone a preli-
minary transformation into capital,
into the means of exploiting human
labour power." (Engels, Socialism-
srien"ific and utopian), s the ma-
chines do not create any value and
as the machine-buyer realises the
value in ,the pr1<>cessof circulation
of the commodity produced by those
machines bit by bit, only to the
extent of wear and tear of the ma-
chine, the greater part of the capital
invested in machine remains unrealis-
ed is called the fixed capital.

In i ooiaDi"t >5ociety thliSl,part 'of
labour embodied in the machines is
not. the labour of a compartmentalis-
ed society, as "in contraS,t to capi-
talist society, individual labour no
.longer exist in an indirect fashion,



ownership. "1he Soviet pl'eS ha
tOld the world lhal ~eyeral "under-
ground" and private facLOrle have
been unearthed in the counlry. How
<lnd wh) has lhis been possible? It
i the logical consequence of the new
etone.mic ,Leform. Article 21 of
.\la;lIte~ enacts, " urpJus equiplllents,
Ilan port facilitie, infltruments, ,tools,
tock, ra IV and other mMerials, fuels,

draught animals and productive live
stock may be sold by the enterprise
to 01her enterprises and organ isations.
... Material, tools \and pther a~ 'ets
acquired b enterpri~e as part of
local procurements ma, be sold by
i.t withou t penni sion of the higher
bouy.·'

Labour-po'wer i now a commodity
iJl the 'ovict Union and sold by it
owner for money wage~ equivalent to
iIs value, ,ebat is, to the amount 01
labour embodied in the; goods need-
ed for existence since (a) labour is
lIot con Idered componen ts of total
social labour; (b) proc1uots are not
considered total social product and
i(c) each of enterprise dil'-ecLOr arc
free to bid up wages.

The Soviet society is a commodity-
producing sos.:iety since "socialist en-
terprise enjoy a certain margin of
conomic independence and freedom

of bllsine s activit'y. Ever thing they
produce they ell either to enter-
pri e or to the populMion", and
else\v'here, .• reater u e i made of
rhe po ibililie of commodity-mo-
ney, relations." (V. Dyachenko,
ECollometl)o the Mar/wt and Plan-
ning, a ~IoM:o\\' publication) : and
ince the means o{ production func-

I ion both as commodit) and fixed
capital.

Money in the Soviet Union is no
longer u'eated as a means of more 01

~e exact measurement ,and sl,uper-
vi ion by sociel", It i treated as
capital. The oviet Union does not
lollow the' principle of ociahs.t ac-
CllUlulation based on socialised ap-
pI' pI iati n 1 d . ciali,ed covering
up oE T pI '_emen oE mach ines u ed
up and an d e portoion lor ex-
tended rep On he con-
Iran. i ( 'I i >1 of Cd-

pit<lli,t ba on en-
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terprise-wise appropriation. Money
serves as capital tlu'ough the replace-
ment of fixed capital il1l0 mOlley
and through its circulation.

1. COliclustOn
Engels said in his Sociali~rn-UlU-

pian and Scientific, "But the trans-
formation, either int0 joint stock
companies and trusts, or into StMe
ownership, doe nOL do away with
the capitalistic nature of the produc-
tive forces. In the joint stock com-
panies and trust ,this is obvious.
And the modern ~tate, again, i the
only organization ,that bourgeoi sO-
ciety takes on in order to support
the external conclitioti. of the capi-
tali~t mode of ~ production against
the encroachments a well of the
workers a' of illdividual capitalisls.
The 1110dern ~Iate, no mMter what
it form, is e sentially a capitalist
machine, the tate of the capitalists,
the ideal pe1'sonificalion of the total
national capital. The more it pro-
ceeds to the taking o\'er of produc-
tive forces, the more does it aotually
become the national capitalist, lthe
more citizens does i,t exploit. The
work.ers ,remain wage-work.ers~plp-
letariam. Th~ capirali t Telation is
not done awa' with. lit is rather
brought to a head. But, brought to
had, i,t topple over. Stale owner-
shiP of the productive fm'ces is nol
the solulion of tlte conflict, but con-
cealed within it are the technic<ll
condition that form the elements 01
~()Ilurlion.'~ In c~il icising the .cll'aflt
ot tIle Eurfurt programme, Engel
wrore to Kaut~ky referring to the
word "planlessnes" of capitali 111

used in the draft programme, "when
we pass from joint-stock companies
ito trusts which assume control
over, and 11l0nopoli1Je, whole indll-
trie, it is 1!O~ onl" pl'iva te pl'Od'tlC-

lion thai,t ceases, but also planles~.
ness." This is most revealing.

It is clear from the above two
qllotaltions that even the capitalist
fLght against the indi\'idual capital-
ist and 'nationali e' all priv3'te capi-
talist entcrpr 'eS and transform them
into tate owner hip. It also means,
thaI in capitalist society even, pri-

yate productio~l may cea~e togethel
\\'~Ih the cet salion ~[ planle!'.fJl11e~.
So neither the tate ownership and
ceasa tion of pri\ ate production, nor
the planned econoJD) are a special
feal!ure of ,th(; socialist ociety in
lhese days. Cupitali ts loday, in
order to cope with the ba ic cODtra-
liclion of sociali ed labour and in-
d,ividual iappropriation introduce a
k.ind of spurious sodalism and 'ocial·
i ed appropriation which i, in rea-
lity, an appropriMion by a particu-
lar group for which planning and State
O\meTShip fare unavO'idable. Lenin
in hi Stale and Revolution said,
"But however llluch they do plan,
however much the capilali t mag-
nates 'Calculate /in advance the \,(,.
lume of production on a national
and even on an international scale,
and however Imllch I~he systemati-
cally regulate it, we till remain un·
del' capitalism-at. its new stoge, it is
tme, but still caPitalislIl without
doubt. The "proxim:ily'" 01 such
capitalism to &'ocialism 'hould erve
genuine representatives of the prole-
{arial an as an a.rgumcnt proving
proximity, facility, feasibility and
urgency of the socialist revolution,
and not at all a an argument for
It.olerating 'ihe rcpucl)iatioll 01 ueh
revolution and Ihe efforts' to make
CarJilalism look. more Mtractivc,
something which all refoTmi IS are
trying to do."

A such, neither the absence of
pri\'a.!c production, nor the pre eDce
ur State ownership nor tho planned
economy should be the G'iteria ol
judging the oviet society. Tbe ob·
iective of th~ capitali·t planning ili
LO 'control' as far a~ practicable th.c
anal'hy of the blind operation of the
law of value by "adju ting" the
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What British Workers Face
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designed to raise the price of food
and other basic necessities Common
Market-style Value Added Tax-a
very complicalted sys~e.m, land I the
rate hasn't even been announced
yet-i due to start on April 'J.
Despite widespraw. confusion, one
thing i certain: food prices will
go up.

The kst year has seen the most
pectacu]ar rise of all-some 35ro-in
the price of mea.t. The traditional
Sunc ,y meal of roast meat is now
outside the reach of most working-
class families. A government en-
quiry dame up wi1lb.the advice: 'If
you can't afford it try to eat some-
thing else.' Of course, British workers-
do enjoy a higher standard of living
than the majority of the world's popu-
lation, but more and more they are
heing forced-especiallyo thCi low
paid-to rely, on a diet of cheap and
inferior food which is actually defici-
ent by nutritional standards, recalling
even tbe days of the Depression in
the 1930s.

The Tories have been beating their
breasts noisily over the plight of the
lower paid in tbe last few months.
They try constantly to c:onvince better
paid workers tbat it is tlhey who are
making the poor suffer. But the very
first groups of organised workers to
be hit by the present freeze were farm
labouI:ers, hospital manual workers
and shop assistants-all among the
most miserably paid of British
workers.

The wlliole of the Tory Govern-
ment's policy is in fact designed to
redistribute income in faVOUr of the
rich-taxation policy has put million
of p6unds into tlhe hands of those
with income over £ 5000 a year and
welfare policy take away benefits
from the very poor a soon as they
ucceed in getting even a minor pay

rise.
Already during the 90' days freeze

teachers, hospital 'Workers and shop
assistants hit back with short strikes,
but the gas-workers, alsQ hit by tlhe
freeze, gave up their struggle when
their leaders promised all would be
well when Reatlb's new plans were
revealed.

(Concludecl)

ded in getting the TUC leaders gra-
velling at Heath's feet on every
possible occasivn.

The reason illle TUC leaders broke
off negotiations with the Prime Minis-
ter in the autumn was not the mean-
ness of Heath's offer but the fact chat
he would not give guarantees that
prices would not rise by above 5% in
the coming year. They are very
anxious to get back to the negotiating
,table.

wthere t.he Tory policy really hits
bard is in the price rises it tries to
conceal. The new Prices Commis-
sion will have as' little effect as the
previous freeze on the prices that
really matter to the working class,
while their wages are held down.

The freeze left so many loopholes
for rising prices that the Department
o[ 1rade and Industry explain~:
'Most of the people who telephone
us are retailers and manufacturers,
and many of them 'find on ringing us
that the price increase they have in
mind falls within the exceptions out-
lined in t\he Counter-Inflation Bill.'
The price rise in December, the first
month of the freeze, came to an
annual rate of 9%.

It is not just a matter of 'excep-
tions, though these now include all
imported foocLstuffs and industrial
components-and most of British in-
dustry depends Ion one of these.
Rt,nts are also exceptoo, as the
government has no intention of aban-
doning its 'economic rents' policy to
force rents up to a level set by pro-
perly peculators and moneylenders,

But Tory poJicie are explicitly

menl of persons" into "the adminh-
tration of IJ:hings". The objeclive of
the present SO\':iet leaders is not the
invalidation but the 'con/Tol' of the
law of value. That is why the Soviet
wciety ,can no longer be called a
ociali<;1society.
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LONDON: Following its 90-day
wage freeze, tJhe British Tory

Government has announced its plans
for a three-year incomes policy. This
will go much further than even the
incomes policy of tfue last Labour
Government to cut the standard of
living of British workers.

There have been howls of protest
from the Tory right, whidh is dedi-
cated to the creed of free enterprise,
but tbe success of the plan is assured,
because it has the support of the
Labour Party leaders and they
will not oppose the new Bill in
Parliament.

When the Tories came to office in
1970 they dismantled the Labour
appal"atus for pIiice and incomes
control; now they are rebuilding it.
The Labour leaders openly recognise
that Prime Minister Heath's new mea-
sures are an extension of their own
previous policies, and are congratula-
ting ~hemselves on this instead of
trying to defend the workers tbey
claim to represent. ,

The Tory policy has not basically
changed: Heath !has always had an
incomes policy, tarting with the noto-
rious 'norf minus one 'per cent'
tactic, in which each group of workers
in tlhe public sector was to be forced
to accept a wage settlement lower
than the last group.

And despite his shiny new Statutory
Instruments, Heath is still angling for
a 'voluntary' policy with the co-
operation of the trade union leaders.
The" Industrial Relations Act has
failed to beat the mass of workers into
submi ion, but it ha partly succee-

basic cOlllradiction between socialis-
ed produclJion ,and ~individu;al ap-
propriation, whereas the objective
of the socialist planning is the gra-
dual eventual ]invalidation ,of the
operation of the law of valu~ aHoge-
,ther from the social life and trans-
f?rm the ociety from ",the Govern-



Nation and lead>sthe Israeli Jews into
a death-trap of eternal war against tlhe
Arab masses-this,. tbe racist logic of
the government and the Zionist estab-
lishment is incapable of grasping. The
mere idea that a common struggle of
Jews and Arabs against tbe conque-
ring and oppressive Zionism is possi-
ble-even on the basis of a mistaken
political line-makes them shudder.

The violence of the oppressed
against tlhe oppressor is just and there-
fore, we support it; the struggle against
the 9Ppressive and expropriative
Zionism is just and therefore, we sup-
port it without reservation. However,
every justified way is not necessarily
an effective way. We have repeated
time and time again that the victory in
the anti-zionist struggle will only be
acbieved through the path of revolutio-
nary struggle, i.e. tlhe conscious strug-
gle of Jews and Arabs for a Socialist
Arab East.

THE AGONY OF WEST BENGAL
By Ranajit Roy Rs. 10/· &: Rs. 19.50

"If Mr Roy i to be believed, West Bengal has been tre3!ted by
the GovernmentJ of India much the same way as iKarachi and
Islamabad once treated East Paki&tan .... The book is loaded with
pfficial statements and statistics and until these are au/thorita-
tively repucliatec1 .the :mthor's charge will stand. Mrs Gandhi's
Government owes itself to answer the charge; or the verdict will
be 'Gui),ty'." The Sunday Statesman, ]5th October, 1972.

CASH AND VIOLENCE IN LAOS
By Anna Louise Strong Ita. 5/·

History of tha·t old story--how with the power of cash Washington
moved into Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam with "miUtary
aid" to the new governments to break their pledges of neutrality
and bent them inte a military base against China and Nortlb Vietnam.

NEW AGE PUBUSHERS (P) LTD.
12, Bankim Chatterjee Street, CalcQtta·IZ (Phone: 34-1618)

THE REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF INDIA
SEDITION COMMI'ITEE 1918 REPORT UNDER HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE

ROWLA'IT, AS PRESIDENT Ita. 25/-
The nrst quarter of <the 20'th century haSl witneSSt1d tw'.o ;major
revolultionary movements--one in RuS'Sia and the other in ]n.dia. In
India thej revolu'tionary movement, to seize power, was essentially
an armed struggle al o. This is' the history of ,that violent struggle
when the young Indians .took arms to free their country from the
Bri·tish colonialists; a hi tory of courage, conviclJion and commit-
ment-a rare document, a first-hand report prepared and Soubmitted
by a committee appointed by Ithe Brit,ish Government under
Mr. Justice Row]att aSlPresid~nt.
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Arabs who participate in political
struggle a.gainst the regime. It is
enough to recall the example of the
800 Arab Rakah (New Communist
List) activists ~o were detained
prior to the 1969' elections and the
fact that the majority of Arab mem-
bers of anti-zionist organisations are
detain~ and administratively con-
!fined to realise the extent of discrimi-
nation and political oppression.

It is "natural" that Palestinians who
!have been expropriated. and oppres-·
sed under Israeli rule will fight against
Zionism and for national liberation.
But, when Jews wbo were born and
raised in the country, who have been
forced fed the Zionis1 poison and
then have vomitted it up, rise up
and declare: We are fed up with
Zionist IsraelI Wf: are tired ot
oppression I It is up to us to abolish
the Zionist regime that oppresses and
expropriates the P3llestinian Arab

FEBRl
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Witch-Hunt In Israel
Witch-bunt is an understatement to

describe the hysterical and McCar-
thyist campaign being conducted these
days in tbe Israeli Press after lIhe dis-
covery of what is called the "Jewish-
Arab Spy and Terror Network". For
the first time ince statehood, sensatio-
nali tic arguments 'fill the newspaper
columns claiming t!he active participa-
tion of Israeli Jews in the Palestine
national liberatio~ struggle.

The crucial question i,s: Should the
struggle against Zionism>be solely an
Arab struggle?

The whole existence of the Zionist
regime is based upon nationall dis-
crimination. After establis.'hing the
Israeli State on expropriated lalid,
transfomting the Palestinians into a

~ landless people, residents of wretched
refugee camps-Israel continues to
exercise a regime whose basic princi-
ple was, and still is, national discri-
mination between Jews and Arabs.
The Israeli Arabs are victims of syste-
matic oppression; expulsion, expro-
priation, administrative arrests, con-
finements, discrimination in all
spheres of life, explicit and implicit
racism-are just a few aspects of
national oppression suffered by Pa:les-
tinians under Israeli rule. According
to the racist logic of the Zionist State,
t1he simple fact that you are a Jew
grants you a certain immunity even if
you are a member of a revolutionary
organisation. Arab and Jewish mem-
bers of the same organisation are
treated differently by the government.
Tbe first is confined, arrested. The
second~ee. Up to a point, it is
perrni ible fOr a Jew to be against
the Zio' Re' and only after
tha i ru 'on u ed. But
t!hi i to the brutal
oppr rn upon

Now British worker know what
lies ah~ad of them-three years of
hard struggle if they are even to retlain
tlbe standard tbey now have.



socialist construction, unlike the
illusory .development of neo-coloni~,
·takes place chiefly ~ a result of the
nlemen lease iof thie pent-up
inner productive forces, and not
as a result of external help.

Perfectly aware of your good will
·towards the progressive cause, we,
however, cannot help regretting this
confused defeatist note in your writ-
ing when we are exeeoting from you
a heartening analysis of the further
revolutionary prospects opened up
hy the great victory in Vietnam.

R. ,SANYAL

S. SAHA
Calcutta

Cabinet Expansion
Smt Indira Gandhi has ~aken a big

jump. She /;las e panded the size
Qf her Ministry from 54 Ito 60,
throwing tl~board lall lthe recpm,
mendations (the Adminimative Re-
forms Commission had said that the
size of the Ministry should in no
circumstanceS' exceed 10% of the
total legislator~' &trength) and othe1
promises in this regaJ,:d. In 1947
there 'was a toVal of 14 M'ini~ter.9.
The author 9f T/te- Politics of De-
fection-(/. Study of P~litics in India,
had pointed out that the prolifera-
tion of Ministers at the Centre has
continued at such a speed today that
almQS11every j6ift;h.Congress leg-ila-
·tor is a Minister and it might large-
ly be the political wisdom of COlD-
:p1jom~:Ieand accommoda'tion that
has prevented the virus of poli,tical
defection spreading to rhe Lok
Sabha.

This gives a dear picture of Sm!
Gandhi, her part and her politics.

People's money is wasted in main-
taining Hocks of Ministers. After
taking the oath otheyget ~round Rs.
35.000 Iflor ;purcqare 1of 'fulrntture,
carpet <!nd curtains. After a careful
examina'tion I have found that a
Central Minister costs anything be-
tween Rs. 30,000 and Rs. 50,000 a
month. They have palatial bunga-
lows, mos.t laviShly and luxuriously
furnished, with sprawling compounds.

More Of Triumph

L•••• "

Your editori.:tl, "End of a Chap-
leI'" (February 3) was most disap-
pointing. It s.trikes a note of confu-
sion and hopelessness at a mOment
when the socialist cause has won its
mOst glorious triumph. You seem to
have missed the significance of the
whole process and its momentous
culmination-which is indeed Sltrange!
VOl. express dOubt and de£ea:tism
at a moment of supreme aSSurance
for world revolution. You find it
pertinent at tl)is hour to deS'cribe
"us aU" as "impotent .. in the face
of the American monster" when the
:great Vietnamese )people suppOrted
by the revolutionary peoples of the
world have jUst forced this monster
10 beat a retreat, licking its shatter-
ed claws. You stretch minor points,
torgetting major Ones. The only
thing ,you ithink worth 'mentioning
about China's a.ttitude towards Viet-
uam is the fact of a team of Chinese
acrobats' people-to-people goodwill
mission having tea with Nixon. You
Iorgdt that China's all-out aid to
Vietnam over two decades and the
wiisdom of Chlintlge lan~.i~imperiali't
diplomacy urging the Vietnamese to
go on negotiating on JUSt grounds
while carrying on the fighting with
unremitting zeal are the two major
external factors respon ible for the
grievous losS' of armament and pres-
tige and the grave economic compli-
cation tbat 'have forced the USA to
retreaL You find ~t important to
mourn the loss of a few more lives
at the last mOment withOut aying a
word about the glorious new chap-
ter opening up in the life of the
whole Vietnames-e nation. You un-
consciously insult th~ revolutionary
spirit of exploited mankind when
you express the fear that "the '\Torld
will forget the My Lais" and that
"the gruesome pas.t will tend to be
buried". You apprehend that be-
cause of the "tremendous tasks of
reconstruction ahead" Hanoi will not
be able to take sides i11 the Sino-
Soviet dispute, forgetlting that tnJe

Today, the Arab masses, and even
ore so, the Israeli Jewish masses,

far from realising tlbis. Facing
die arrogant, seemingly victorious
Zionism, occupying the conquered
territories and enjoying the support
of tile most powerful imperialist force
in history, facing the decline in the
{evolutionary consciousness of the
masses of the region, there is no
doubt that tthere are naive youths-
that are fed up with the horrors, the
udeviance", the oppression and ex-
propriation-Wlho are looking for a
"short-cut". They are looking for a
way to exchange conscious actions of
the masses for actions of isolated in-
dividuals. But, every "short cut"
hinders and obstructs the advance-
ment of tale real anti-zionist struggle.
Against the violence of isolated indi-
viduals, the Zionist reg4ne will always
¢Ome up on top. Not only is the
.regime capable of defeating eas;ily
such actions, but they also use them
fOr their own interests, by instigating
tile public against all the anti-zionist
left and strengthening the "national
unity" consciousness.

But, against the revolutionary vio-
lence of the masses rising up against
their aggressors and exploiters, tJhe
situation is completely different.
Against this, even the strongest, the
most predatory regime with the most
sophisticated means of oppression
cannot stand. The revolutionary objec-
tive is the building of the only tool capa-
ble of realising tbe revolutionary pot-
ential contained within the Arab and
Jewish masses of the region. On the
agenda stands the task of building
llhe.All Regional Leninist Party that
is the indispensable tool for a victo-
• s Struggle against imperialism,

zionism, and the Arab reaction.
From Matzpen, newspaper of the

Israeli Socialist Organisation (Mar-
xist) Abridged.

FEBRU RY 17, 1973

M. EERAMALLIAH,

)6

Station Road,

War~mgal-2,

Andhra Pradesh.



:\I~ they are provided with. the mo-
ney for electrical appliances, person.
al , imported car and travelling.
Tn reply to a que tion it ll$ re"eal-
ed that in 196i -6 the expen-
diture incurred in connection with
furni rung Ceatral l\finlisters' bUIlr

galows amounted to about Rs. 28
lakhs, whilst the per capita income
in India is one' of the lOwest in the
world-about 73 dollars per annum
(Rs. 5(0). Of course this is also
not the correct picture. Some of the
promoted Central Minis.te.rs have
been involved in corruptl lpraclice .
The Tags cdndal is! '\well known.

ow the Railways will be an added
~uper hunting ground for pany
funds.

mt Gandhi has handed over her
portfolio .• '0 doubt she want· s'Ome,
body el e to do the job of absoh'ing

. Shri Ban Hal, the Haryana Chief
Mini ter, the benefa'£tor of her son,
against whom ~eriouSl charges of cor.
ruption and malpractices have been
brought. At' the ame time we see
how skilfully she i!;lcurtailing parlia-
mentary democracy through eX!ten-
sive rigging of elections, engin~ring
defections and political pressure
tactics, by reducing the number of
itting days of Parliament, and by
iolaling agreements wi1lh the Oppo-

sition on the matter of the Con ul-
tative Committee meetings of various

linistrie .

The reader of thi' 'talcment wjJ1
be urpri d to know that evCll with-
in the Lok abha government's police
ghost dominate. The number of plain.
clothe police security men, who sit
mixed up with. the people, had only
tiII recently been a !little Over 50.
Already increased 1\:0 80. I am told,
thi .number would agaDn ·hie :rais-
ed very oon. The total number of
ordinary vi itors' seat in the Lok

abha.i o\'er 350. ThC\Te 'Was a
government pro'posal that the entire
vi itrors' gallery hould be covered
wioth bulletproof las. but we vehe-
mently pro .ed and the govern-
ment had 0 "tbdra . their idea.
\{ any "i j OT bj.erted 0 humi.
liating ad people

FEBRG, R\ Ii.

N 1

from certain areas; 'Vest Bengal of
course tops the Ii9\:.

This is how Smt Gandhi is run-
ning the government and serving
the people.

.JYOTlRMOY Bos , MP

The Document

Mr Sarad Senapati CA Document
in Perspective', January 20) quotes
from Mao in defence of the line of
annihilation of class enemies, but
does not elaborate in what context
Mao had outlined the programme.

The annihilation programme was
'adopted to provide' the necessary
spar1c in la- surchargocL class-ridden
society so that people ioin tlbe revo-
lutionary struggle. Th~ _obiecti.ve
was not acllieved because the line of
annihilation can be effective only
iwhen idIass contradlqtion ibfecome,.q
pronounced and acute and the level
of class consciousness among
broad sectiops of the people is suffi-
IrientIy' maturekt. 'nbe maturity of
~Iass consciousness is not an auto-
matic proc~ss. It requires prolong-
ed, and systematic work among the
pre<lom.inan~ly uneducated people.
There is no short cut to it aod no
made-easy to success. It should be
kept in mind that there Ihas been very
,little work I~mon.e: the peasantry so
far to raise the level of their class
donsciousness. Moreover, in an In-
dian village even' a jotedar is not
always recognised as a class enemy.
In ma-oy cases the jotedar is in the
forefront of all religious and other
activities. Naturally therefore in
many casts the idea of the class
enemv in a vi11age gets blurred. It
therefore _requir~s prolonged propa-
gation of tlhe. Marx-ist ideQlogy with
reference to pr~ctical life in the, vil-
lages to i.9'enHfy the c1as~ enemy.

What we saw in We~t l3engal was
rather a vulgar implementation of the
annihilatio~ progr~mm~, partic~arly

Calcutta and other cities. The whole
thinll degenerated into m~tual killing
of CPI(M) and CPI(ML) cad.res.
Even without goi~g into the qu~stion
of who attacked lfirst the fact rc-

mains that Vhe movement was de-
flected from its declared objective and
those who could be C'Omrades-in-arms
in the battle against the real class
enemies actually became first enemies.
Obviously the cIa enemies were
main beneficiaries. There was un-
concealed glee among the reacuon~
ary ruling class at the peculiar tum
of the annihilation progt1amme.

One of tlhe es ential organs of a
communist party wedded to revolu-
tion is a secret revolutionary organi-
sa·tion. How far was this achieved
in the cities? At the peak of the
movement there was widespread in-
'filtrati-on into nhe cadres by the urban
lumpen and the agents of the adminis-
tration. In fact the infiltrators far
outnumbered the genuine cadres. The
le.adership completely failed to con-
troL rlhe infiltration and build up a
se:ret organisation. The entire orga-
ni ation was completely exposed to the
Government and Wlnen the time came
the administration acted with unpre-
cedented ferocity and smashed up tbe
movement.

In the villages however, as the re-
ports ipdicate the organisation was
kept more or less intact. But there
too vhe annihilation programme fai1~
ed to click. The people who in the
initial tage showed interest gradual-'
ly became indifferent and in the end
completely aloof. There was no
reinforcement of tfhe cadres from
among the rural peasantry. In many
cases the annihilation was effected in
a way that bordered on unnecessary
cruelty. Also no ,distinction w¥
made on the basis of the social ro-
putation of the enemy selected for
annihilation. llhe people'!j democratic
revolution envisages ~llaboratio
with a section of the national bour~
geoisie and rich pe\aSantry. A dis-
tinction has to be made and only £he
marked and notorious class enemies
Should have been annihilated. Wan-
ton killing only pushed the probable
allies from among t!he rich peasantry
away from tbe movement and also
made the general people hostile. This
not only resulted in a etback for the
movement but actually strengthened.
llhe hands of the administration. The

If
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A CORRESPONDENT,

Tamil Nadu
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The aim of <the DMK is not 10
achieve a breakthrough from caste
consciousness to cla&1Sconsciousness
to suit the present ag·e. Rut the DK/
DMK is aiming at' a caste circle
which is their source of success. By
using cas-te circle politics, intelligent
lower-caste DMK men came to
power with a deep sense of personal
property rights. Thig does not
imply that all lower-grade caste
groups were liberated from caste
hierarchy. DKjDMK men fell a
prey to dynamic Brahmin and dyna-
mic caste Hindu nels. Thev con-
soled themselveS1wi<t:hthe memoriel)
of the glorious empires of the past
and ignored the interes<t of their
own people.

For argument's sake, I can also say
that Rajaji, though a Brahmin lea-
der, recrui,ted a large number of
Harijans to' ~vernment services.
even though he was a reactionary
leade~. There were instances of
Mudhukulathus and Venmani masS'a-
cres in Tamil his.tory of the 20th
century and strangely the p~rpetra-
tors of this sub-human treatment
are the Naidus and Thevars!

I never meant that all non-Brah-
mins are fool. If it hurts the feel-
ings of my comades, I offer my apo-
logy. In fact I had in mind the
caste Hindu kulaks on whom the
Briti h Government conferred titles
~ike Rao Rahadur, Diwan Baha·
dur etc.

Frontler is sold by

PROLETARIAT BOOK
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22/6, S. B. Raha Lane,

Basirhat.

(; lllillre) the scheme of four val'nas
nece~ary to a people, Ievery detail
of whose daily life from urination to
cremation was influenced by the fire
rite~, coult1 not spread well among
Tamils, whose life for many genera-
tions was mainly secular and basec
on social democracy. The A.l·yarite~
lost their vitality before the Brah·
mens omi'gl'<ltedto Southern India.
Brahmanism only led to the contu·
sion of caste and the prevalence of
social jealousies that have characte~is-
ed the life of South India for over
]500 years. Coming to the Tamil
Nadu Bhakti movement, Vellala
bards like Appal', Sambandhar, Sun-
darar etc preac-hed God Ito the masse~
during the 7th and 8th centuries.
These bards and pandarams inspir-
ed the people <to sing and forget
hunger. The very same community
haS! turned intu Dharmakat'has,
trustees, zamindars and rich pandas.
A section of Brahmins acted only as
Poojaris for their livelihood and
have no sltake in teh exploitation.
They in fact a.re exploited by non·
Brahmin trustees in 'the various De.
vasthanams. They wve to work
more than 10 hours a day in dark
temples, performing pooja, carrying
camphor and ash pla'tes, bathing and
dressing the idols for palu'y ums
offered by the trustees. This section
is different fro'm those Brahmins
who have profound knowledge of
science, art and culture and sha1cle
hands with mini&ters and VIPs of
Chambers of Commerce.

I have no personal reservations for
Brahmins. But accusing them alone
can lead to justifying exploitation by
other caste Hindu kulaks. This was
my point of view.

For the information of Mr S. S.
Singh, Mr Karunanidhi is not the
son of a barber. He belongs to the
I'saivellala or Kalaignar caste ot
TanjOl'e. They do not know how
to hold a knife. The caste had close
relationship wit'h the concubine com-
munioties durin~ the medieval period
of the glorious temple age of Tamils.
The ca9l:e structure in Tamil Nadu
is complicated and equal justice can-
not he achieved without revolution.

returned
by return

thoughtless killing of' many young
people provided a good alibi for the
administration to perpetrate savage
brutality. -

What is needed now is a thorough
re-appraisal of policies based on the
past experience and take correct les-
sons so that the party can play its
due role in the struggle for the eman-
cipation of the toiling people.

S. N. RoY
C'alcutta-28

Business Manag-er
Frontier

Apropos Mr S. S. Singh'~ letter
(27-1-73), when E.V.R. started the
Self-respect Movement, he had not
the vision of Lenin about the "uni·
fication 1QfInal1iona1ilies \'for equali-
ty", He particularly opposed the
Tanjore and Tir·unelveli Brahmins
who held nearly 80% of clerical and
administrative posts! in British India.
True the Saiva Mudaliars dominated
in the State Government. I do ac-
cept that Tyers and Iyangars hold
top posts in the Central Govern-
ment, are manager and char·tered ac·
('ountants and serve the Tatas and
Birlas, but they have liule role to play
in Tamil Nadu politics as compared to
the Mudaliars, E.V.R. is now shout-
ing, along with Karu'llanidhi, for
mOl'e power to States, not for unifi-
lation of nationaIioties for their eoua-
Ji.ty but for further exploitati~n._
In this reslx:ct, the CPM demand fOJ
Stale autonomy is intelligiblt.
E.M.S. is defini,tely a better chnice
than Karunanidhi, a th'e latter has
not the guts to break his relations
with the Central Governmen~ over
4;he same isrue.

According to the late historia11, \-ir
P. TooS. Iyengar, in Pre Aryan Tamil
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